
Important new feature of the LAREU Registration System 
 
 
Recently, a new feature of the LAREU registration system has been introduced, preventing 
the multiple registration of an owner or breeder: So far it was possible to register more than 
once as an owner/breeder in the LAREU system, resulting in several LAREU owner numbers 
belonging to the same owner/breeder. Such double registrations are now no longer possible.     
 
If an owner tries to register accidentally again (giving identical first name, family name and 
email address) the system will not allow a new registration and respond with the following 
message (Joe Brown as an example):  
 
Hello Mr Joe Brown 
You are already registered with LAREU. An email with your registration-data 
has been sent to you. 
 
Joe Brown will receive an email to his email address from the LAREU webmaster with the 
subject:  
 
Subject: Attempt of Double Breeder-Registration 
 
This email will contain the owner number which is already registered. With this number you 
can also get access to your password (if you forgot it). 
 
In case you have more than one owner number already in the system (this in fact is true for 
some owners) we strongly recommend that you decide on only one of the numbers.  
 
It may also have happened that an owner has several owner numbers and animals registered 
under each of the owner numbers. In this case we advise you to use the “change owner” 
option to collect all your animals under one single owner. Once you have emptied all the 
superfluous owners, please send an email to LAREU so that the unused owner numbers can 
be deleted in the data base.  
 
If you are not sure whether you have several owner numbers, just try to register again: The 
system will send you all the owner numbers, under which you have registered already. Then 
follow the procedure above to “clean” all the unwanted owner numbers. 
 
 


